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I • GENER.!\L 

1. The Section considers th~t the draft Directive under review 

is a logical follow-up to the Commission's proposal for a Statute 

for European Companies, the fourth Directive on tt1e annual accounts 

of lirni ted liability companies and the draft fifth r-m.d ~:cv-.::nth 

Directives on group accounts and che structure of soctetes rtnonyrnes. 

These documents already specify that the accounts of th0 relevant 

companies are to be audited by specially authorized persons. It 

is thus lcgical to submit a draft Directive on the approval of 

auditors { *) . 

2. The obligation on limited liability comp&~ies to have 

their annual ~ccounts checked by independent, qualified persons is 

a protection for shareholdars and third parties. The draft eighth 

Directive lays down minimum requirements as to the independ~nce and 

professional qualifications of auditors of annual accounts, the 

purpose being to ensure equivalent minimu~ protection for share

holders, wo.rkers, th·ird parties and the public in all member coun

tries. Having regard to the current differences in the rules and 

regulations of the member countries, the Study Group endorses this 

aim. However, im9lement:1tion of the Directive should not, without 

due cause, lead to an €~sing uf requirements in the Member States with 

more stringent authorization standards. 

(*) The term "auditors 0 is usN1, L1 the interests o:f simplicity, to 
m·2:Gn "persons responsible for carrying out statutory CJ.udi ts of the 
annual accounts of li1ni ted liability companies". 
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3. The Section welcomes the stringency of the requirements 

laid down by Articles 4 and 5 of the draft Directive with respect 

to the qualificQtions of auditors. The Section considers this to 

be absolutely vital, since auditors must have a high level of 

theoretical knowledge and practical a9ility if statutory audits of 

limited liability compr.mies are to provtde a real protection. The 

Section therefore accepts the principle, laid down in the draft 

Directive, that. statutory audits may be c•:trried out only be persons 

who have "passed an examination of professional competence at 

graduate or an equivalent level of training". 

3 .1. A number of members stressed the need for a high level of 

qualifications, but doubted whether the draft Directive will guarantee 

a high level. The draft Directive dealt v1i th the question of exami

nations of professional competence in very general terms, so that 

there was no guarantee that exmnination requirements would be the 

same throughout the Community. Furthermore, the transition arrange

ments were very liberal; if the Member States exploited all their 

possibilities, the draft Directive's aim of a minimum protection 

throughout the Community might be jeopardized. 

4. A vital element in auditors' qualificntions is independence. 

The Section realizes the difficulties involved in a legal definition 
/" ,. 

of "independence". It nevertheless considers that the authors of 

the draft Directive were right to try and lay down criteria for the 

independence of auditors of annual accounts. 

r o. The Section endorses the draft Directiye, subject to the 

specific comments given below. 
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II. SPECIFIC COMMENTS 

1. Article 1 

1.1. Tile draft Directive under reviev1 applies only to persons 

responsible for st3.tutory audits of the types of company specified 

in Artie le 1. At fir:=.t sight this is ·logical, gi "Gn the links between 

the draft D:i.rect:!..ve under rcvhw, th~_.: f;mrth Dir<:~~tive and the dra"ft 

fifth and scv?nth Directives. Howeve·r, there is a disndvanta,~;;:c. 

If the Community adopts further Directives under EEC Treaty 

Article 58(2), prescribing audits fci~ ihe annual accounts of other 

types of company, :tt will be necessary to make special arrangements 

for~the author;zation of persons to carry out such audits. 

The Section thinks this would be too complicated. It con

siders that Article 1 should be reworded to extend the draft Directive 

to include the authorization of persons responsible for carrying out 

statutory audits of the annual accounts of companies under subsequent 

Directives. 

1. 2. A numb?r of members point out that several Member States · 

stipulate audits of the annual :::1.ccounts of types of companies not 

mentioned in Article 1.r"If the present list is retained, two types 

of auditors for compulsory audits might be recognized in these 

lVIe!""lbcr St_'ltet.: - the recognition of cne type being governed by the draft 
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Directive and that of the other by municipal law. The members in 

question propose that the draft Directive should cover all companies 

within the meaning of EEC Treaty Article 58 (second paragraph) which 

are required to have their annual accounts audited. 

1.3. A number of other members endorse this proposal, with the 

qualification that if it is accepted Member States should be entitled 

to lay down exceptional arrangements for certain companies. 

1.4. Other members disagree. They point·out that so far Com

munity Directives only prescribe statutory audits for the types of 

company mentioned in Article 1. It is therefore logical for the 

drnft 8th Directive to be confined to the authorization of persons. 

entrusted with such audits. Furthermore, any Member State can 

broaden the scope of the draft Directive if it wishes. Indeed, in 

the interests of future alignment it is desirable to apply the draft 

Directive to persons entrusted with statutory audits under municipal 

law. However, this must be left to the Member States. 

1.5. Another group of members argues that for practical reasons 

it may be fair to lay down varylng requirements· for those respon

sible for statutory audits. For instance, there is a difference 

between companies using·· a commercial accounts system and those using 

adminlstrative accounting. Accordingly, this group of members feels 

that the possibility of two types of auditors should not be ruled 

out. 
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2.1. The Section considers that legal persons and other types 

of professional companies and associations should be allowed to 

carry out·statutory audits only if a number of special conditions 

are satisfied. The Section therefore welcomes the fact that the 

CommJssion has laid dovm special conditions in Article 2. However, 

the following detailed changes should be made : 

a) The Section endorses the rule that when a professional association 

or profec-;sional company has to select persons to audj_ t the 

armual accounts of a 1 imi ted liability company, such selection 

may be effected solely by persons who meet the requirements of 

the draft Directive (Article 2 (2, first indent)), Howeve~ the 

phrase 11 appointment or removal" is misleading since it seems to 

refer to appointment or removal by the competent bodies of the 

company whose accounts are being audited. The clause in question 

should be clarified to make it clear that it refers to the 

internal selection procedure of the professional association or 

.company providing the auditor. 

/. ,. 

b) The Section accepts that the second indent of /l,rticle 2 ( 2) (a) is 

proposed because of the situation at present, obtaining in a 

number of Member States. Thus the provision is doubtless un

avoidable. The present wording means, however, that up to the 

entry into force of implementing measures, it will he possible 

to form professional companies and associations in which percvnp 

not authorized to carry out statutory audits have a majority 

holding. It is only after the implementing measures come into 
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force that; the formation of such companies and associations ,,.,ill 

be prohibited and persons who are not authorized audi toTs l•rill 

not be allowed to enlarge their holdings in existing companies and 

associations so as to acquire a major:L ty of their capital. 

The Section has doubts about the wisdom of allowing so much time 

to elapse bef<?re the ban be~ comes ef:fecti ve. It fears that the 

announcement of an impending ban might stimulate an undesirable 

trend. Attempts should be made in liaison with the Member States 

to prevent this happening. 

The Section also points out that a majority of voting rights, as 

well as a majority capital holding, can confer control. The Section 

recommends that the clause be amended accordingly. 

cl The Section agrees that, in the interests of the company whose 

accounts are being audited, it is necessary to c:msure that audit 

reports and documents relating thereto do not come to the knowledge 

of unc.uthorized persons, and that their confidentiality is pro-

tected. 

However, statutory auditing by prufessional companies and asso

ciat:i.ons will be; ser:iour:.~ly impeded by the present wording of the 

third indent, of Article 2(2)(a), sines it makes it impossible 

to call in specialists such as data-processing experts, 
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., . : < ·~' 
~ .. ?'." 

statisticians, r:tc. This cannot be the purpose cf such a 

protection clQuse. The Section therefore proposes deleting 

the phrase 11 and that these are wi -~hheld from the knowledgG of 

the abovemel!tioned per~_:ons". The Section considers that it is 

qutte sufficient if the confidentiaJ.ity of audit reports and 

related documents is protected. 

2.2. A number of members like the Section as a whole, accept 
.-----··-- - . 
- ._____,_~....cc~e---la±-d-dm.m..._in-the- second indent of Article 2 ( 2) (a). 

. ~. -

But they want a nunber of conditions to be specified in cddition 
to those proposed by the Section. ·These members consider 

that (a) within a period to be iaid · duv,rn, professional compan_;j,es 
-.............. 

ancl fj_r!ns not. caugl·1t by the ban must· sl10\".f the appropriate ··---. 

authorities that the iT i:lemorandum· of associntion anc: rt.!lGs, and./ or 

the rules of the professional org."tr1i zntion to whj_ch they are 

o.ffilicted, ensure the prccticcl independencE of ncturnl person!? 
entrusted with the audit of annual accounts; (b) the draft Di-

:.:~ectivc muct stipula-::e that, after a tru.nsi.tion period, members 

of th.:; pro1'sE'sion must have a majority in all cornpa.nies. 

Othar members are opposed in particular to the last 

re:quest m::J.de by the above-mentioned members. They stress thnt 

there are no grou;-1ds t'{:Jr doubting the independence of existing 

profossional companies or o.ssociation::> in which a m:;;.,jori ty of the 

capital is held by persons who are not authorized auditors. 

a rnove would call into quest ion ·the compromise that h.<1r~ been 

laboriously achieved and perh::1.ps the entire draft -Directive. 

Such 
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2.·4, Yet other members doubt whether it is right to prohibit in 

absolute terms majority holdings in professional companies or 

associations by persons who are not authorized audi tor.s. These members 

consider such a prohibition to be expedient as far as private indi

viduals are concerned, but they think that the required independence 

i.s definitely guaranteed in the case of professional companies or 

associations in which the State has the say, sc that the possibility 

of forming State--controlled professional companies must be kept open. 

3. Article 3 

3 .1. As already stressed in the Gener:al Comments, the Section 

considers independence to be an essential element in an auditor's 

qualifications. The same applies to good repute. The term "persons 

of good repute'' used in this Article will not in the Section' 13 view 

give rise to any major difficulties of interpretat:ion, but the word 

"independent" could be misconstr~ed in such a way that or.ly self

employed persons would qualify for approval. In thG part of the 

Explanatory Memorandum dealing with Article 3, the Commission states 

that "the role of an auditor can be said to be incompatible with any 

ac-tivity which is of a kind that may limit his independence". The 

Section therefore suggests that no reference be made to independent 

persons in Article 3• anp.. that the independence of auditors be dealt 

with solely in Article 11. 

3.2. Some members point out that, although in all Member States 

independence is a prerequisite for carrying out a statutory audit, this 

is not universally the case when auditors are first authorized. These 

members consider that the provisions proposed for Article 11 guarant·ee 
/ 

:.., .. -----::. _____ __.,_ 
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the independence they too regard as essential. It is not therefore-

--~ --n.ece.s.sary., __i:rl.-their view, t_3-Jllake. _any reference to-inde.pendencc in 

Article 3. ------ - -- --------------

··. __ 4 . t.rt i c 1 e 4 ( 1 ) 
... ·· 

...-=--- ---

4 .1. In the Section's view, a high level of professional com-

jetencc is needed to carry out the tasks of an auditor. The Section 

points cut that the requirements laid doV'r~ in this and the following 
Articles are mini::uD ones cJnd ·that some Member States hr-.ve more 

stringent requiror:.ont~1. It also notes thtlt the ""Jothod:::: of treining 
diffsr greatly fro::: one Member -State to another •. 

After giving due consideration to all the various aspects, 

tho Section comes to the ccnslusion tlwt, viewed overall, the pro

vi.sio:m:; of this paragraph are reasonable. 'n•~'Y. guarantee a sufficient 

level of ~ornp~tence on the part of those entrusted V..i.+-h: statutory 

audits. 

.f.2. :SO:::e r:wLh8~ draw p:::rticular u.ttention to the differences 

between the Member States' \;ra.i.n.i ng. rnet:h-od·s .. and stress that this 

paragraph lays down only the level of training and not the actual 

training courses. 

4.3. Other members feel that the phrase "or an equivalent" should 

be! dPleted. This v1ould emphasize that the examination of profe ssionaJ. 

competence ~ust be at graduate level, but that it is not necessary 

1·cr c artdidates to have carried out the relevant studies at a uni versit7f, 

5. Article 4( .2) 

5.1. The Section points out that Article 4(2), read in conjunction 

with Article 4(1) and Article 5(1) (3) and (4), is unclear. Article 4(l~ 
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talks of an examination of professional competence, while Article ~2), 

by referring to Article 5, which deals separately with the testing of 

theoretical knowledge and the testing of practical knowledge, gives 

the impression that there are to be two separate tests. The derogation 

provisions of Article 5(4) strengthen this impression. 

5.2. After detailed discussion, the Section considers that there 

should be one examination of professional competence, which would 

simultaneouslY cover both theoretical and practical knowledge. The 

Section urges the Commission to clarify Articles 4 and 5 on these 

lines. However, as the Section attaches the.same importance to 

practical as to theoretical knowledge, it feels in principle that 

candidates should not normally be allowed to sit this examination 

till they have successfully completed the practical training mentioned 

in Article 5(3). The Section refers to its comment on Article 5(4). 

5.3. Some members consider that, in view of the purpose of the 

examination, the draft Directive should specify that the examination 

is to be partly oral and partly written. These members recommend 

runending Article 4(2) to read : 

11 Such examj.nation, the general content of which is set out 
in Article 5, shall comprise written and oral tests which 
guarantee in /'t.he most appropriate manner a good level of 
theoretical knowledge of subjects relevant to the auditing 
of accounts and the ability to apply such knowledge in 
practice". 

CES 1121/78 fin jc ... ; ... 
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6. Article 5(1) 

6.1. The Section considers th~ list of subjects to be neces-

sary in order to guarantee as far as possible that the tests will 

be equivalent. For this re~son, too, the Section proposes that 

the detailed statement of subjects contained in the ExplanRtory 

Memorandum be reproduced in a non-binding Appendix to the draft 

Directive. This Appendix would provide the Member States with 

guidance, and thus ful'ther help to ensure the equivalence of tests. 

6.2. In ~ddition, thG Section reco~nend8 establishing a 
committee: which would propose changes in the list of examination 

subjects, in the light of the changing requirenents of auditing 
practice. The relevant professional bodies should be represented 

on this committee. 

7. Article 5(2) 

7 .1. The Section takes the view that the university degree or 

equivalent qualification referred to must be of a standard equiva

lent to that of the trteoretical test required under Articles 4 and 5. 

8. Article 5(3) 

Some members feel that this provision is too restrictive 

if the practical training.involves "principally" the statutory 

audit of the anr>ual account~:> of companies. They therefore suggest 

that the latter half of the sentence afte1~ the word "Directive" be 

reworded as follows : 

CES 1121/78 fin jc ••• / 0. 0 
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It and ensuring adequate experience in the auditing 
of annual accounts." 

9. Article 5(4) 

9.1. Ac eta ted under 5. 2., the Sectio-zL coneidere -thl'tt, -in 

principle, the practical training mentioned in Article 5(3) should 

be completed before admission to the examination of professional 

competence. However, in some Member States practical skills are 

inculcated during the period of theoretical training, so that it 

might be possible to pass the examination· of professional competence 

before. completion of the practical training stipulated in Article 5(3). 

The Section cannot shut its eyes to this situation, but nevertheless 

feels that nobody should become an approved auditor till he has 

&cquired udequ~t& pr&ctic~l experience which·can only be 
p::.'ovided by the training mentioned in Article 5 (3). In this spirit, 

the Section acc~pts the derogation made in Article 5(4), while 

stressing that approval must not be granted till after successful 

completion.of the practical training mentioned in Article 5(3). 

9.2. The Section points out that the practical training 

referred to in Article 5(4) is the practical training specified 

in Article 5(3). It is therefore illogical to· state that only "part" 
/'' 

of such practical training may take place after the examination of 

professional competence. 

consider this point. 

The Section asks the Commission to 

Some members feel· that, as .at- present :word~d, Articlee- 5(4) 

could hamper the adjustment of training to new circumstances. 

They therefore want the phrase "all or" to be inserted b.e.:f-o:t:!e---"-part" 
. -........._ 

in the first line of Article 5(4). .......__ ______ _ 
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Other members· propose that ·the .second~·ha.lf of this 

"Article 5(4) 

.... examination of professional competence ha.s been 
passed. In such cases, approval shall not be granted on 
the passing of the examination of professional compe ter.ce; 
rather, the competent. authorities shall ascertain, on 
completion of the three years' practical trainin.;:s, whether 
the cru1djdate has the practical a~ility necessary for the 
discharge cyf his duties and, if so, they .shall certify 
this. ffild grant approval accordingly .. ~· .-

10. I.rt:i.cle 6 

10.1. The Section proposes that the word "supervised" in 

l)2ragraph 1, sub-paragraph (b), be deleted. It is already clear 

f!'CW1 the reference to Article 5(3) or (4) what practical training 

:L:; meant. 

10.2. According to a number of mer:1bers, the exception allowed 

by Article 6(1)(a) is not acceptable. These members point out that 

under this clause; unli~e all other approval procedures, it is not ·· ....... 
necessary to ha'Je pr·act.;L:cal experience in auditing. I!! their 

view, such p~actical experierice - especially in statutory auditirig 

is vi tal. The members concerned therefore recommend adding the ~~ 

following at the enc'i of Article 6(1)(a) : ·~ 

11 law end accountancy; at least three of these years must 
have been spent mainly on statutory aucU ts v1i th an 
auditor approved pursuant to this Directive, or .... ". 

10.3. Other membsrs propose ~dding the subjects ~entioned in 

Article 6( 1) (a) to those covered by the c:xe.mination of profesE'ione.l 

competence. 
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11. Article 7 .-

11.1. The Section appreciates that when the Directive is being 

applied exceptions will be necessary, given the difficulties which 

will inevitably arise in the changeover from national to Community 

rules. As a matter of principle it would, however, ur8e that the 

exceptions be confined to the absolutely unavoidable, and it refers 

in this connection to Article 9 of the draft Directive, which it 

thinks should be strictly applied. The Section also considers that 

the reference made in Article 7 to Article 11 should be deleted, 

since Article 11 covers rules for the appointment of auditors and 

not those for their approval. 

12. Article 8 

12 .1. Here, too, the Section suggests deletion of the referen~e 

to Article 11. 

13. Article 9 

13 .1. Accordj_ng to a number of members the provisions of 

Article 7(2), in conjunction with Article 9, are .acceptable only 

if the transitional measures mentioned in Article 7(2) apply solely 

to persons who show, by a transitional examination, that they 

possess the knowledge and practical competence prescribed by 

Article 4(2) for statutory auditors. The members in question 

therefore propose adding the following to Article 9 : 

" under Article 4. In order to prove fitness, the 
person concerned must pass an addttional examination 
showing thQt he possesses, especially in the field of 
statutory audj_ ts, the knO\'fledge and professional com
petence stipulated in Article 4(2)''. 

-- - __...,._. ----- ----------------------
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14. Article 10 

14.1. The Section notes that it is not a question here of rules 

binding on the Member States. The second sentence of sub-paragraph 

(a) of paragraph 1, however, obliges the Member States to recognize 

as equivalent qualifications obtained in another Nember State. The 

Section considers that this provision goes too far, bearing in mind 

that the draft Directive lays down minimum requirements and, in 

particular, given the exceptions provided for in Article 7. This 

provision could possibly induce some Member States to pursue a 

restrictive policy on the approval of auditors from other Member 

States. The Section therefore proposes that the provision be re

viewed. The sentence in question should be deleted, or amended to 

specify that qualifications obtained in another HemLer State are to 

be recognized as equivalent if :the approval granted in that other 

Illember State was granted after an examination of professional com

petence pursuant to Article 4. The Section agrees that it should 

also be necessary to demonstrate adequate legal knowledge, as 

stipulated in Article 10(1)(b). 

14.2. The Section also requests that the reference to Article 11 

be deleted. 
/'' 

15. Article 11 (*) 

15.1. The Section is pleased that this Article gives a munber 

of objective criteria calculated to ensure that an auditor entruste·:1 

( -:~-) The Section notes a serious trar1slation error in the English 
version of 'Article 11(2), which wrongly talks of "benefits". 
The term "credits" employed in the French version should be 
translated into English by "loans". The Section urges the 
appropriate Commission departments to revie,.v carefully the 
translations into the various languages, so as to avoid errors 
(for instance, Article 6(2) of the Italian version). 
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with a statutory audit will be independent of the company whose 

accounts are to be audited. The Section has already pointed to 

the need for the independence of auditors to be dealt with entirely 

in Article 11. This Article should accordingly be expanded by re

wording paragraph 1 to read: 

"Only an approved person whose independence is sufficiently 
guaranteed in relation to ... may audit the accounts of 
th::~.t company. He may not pursue other activities 1 iable 
to jeopardize his independence." 

As regards ~aragraph 3, the Section considers the limit of 

10% of turnover to be acceptable, although it would point out that 

the disciplinary authorities apply other yCJ.rdsticks particularly in 

the case of new entrants to the profession and also persons ending 

their professional activity. Howev8r, the Commission should spell 

out what it means by :tturnover;·. 

The Section also draws attention to the close connection 

between Article 11 of the Draft 8th Directive and Articles 53-57 of 

the Draft 5th Directive on the structure of soci~t~s anonymes, (*) 
which gives detailed criteria for the independence of auditors. 'f'he 

/"' 

(*) OJ No. C 131, 13 December 1972 
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Section would refer in particular to Article 57 of the Draft 5th 

Directive, which lays down principles for th::: remtwera.tion of 

auditofs. In view of this connection, the Ssction Gonsiders that 

either the two Draft Directives should be adopted together or the 

provisions of the Draft 5t~ Directive should be incorporated in the 

Draft 8th Directive. 

15. ::? ' Some members taka the view that no useful purpose is 

served by ~entioning specific criteria in this ArticJ.e, on account 

of the many possible ways in which independence can be impaired. 

They consider· that a general wo~ding would be more effective and 

suggest. the following: 

15.3. 

"Approved persons who fo!~ any reason whatsoever may be 
presumed not to be in a position to carry out an objective 
audit of certai~i accounts must not take pa.rt in the audit 
ot' tho:::.e accounts". 

· Other members puint out that u·.,der German lav:, annual 

accounts will automatj_cally be null and 'v'oid :U' Artic~te 11 ( 1) as at 

present worded is infringed. this is not, however, desirable in the 

interests o~ legal certainty. Under Article 11(1) it should be 

possible to contest,the appointment o~ auditors only if reasonable 

objective grounds can be shown. ~he members in question therefore 

propose that the phra:3e "on reasonable objective grounds'; be in-· 

serted in the first l:lne of Article 11 ( 1), after "does not'. 

1!:> .4. A number of member·s fee.~ thn.t no 1·e:ference should be mnde 

to· :; independence' in _:-l.rticle .'3, and that Article 11 should be ex

panded accordingly. They also concider that the ceiling of 10% of 

turnover is teo high. Accordingly, these members propose the 

following changes: 
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a) Article 11(1) to read: 

"Only an approved person whose independence is sufficiently 
guaranteed in relation to ... may audit the accounts of 
that company. He may not pursue other activities liable 
to jeopardize his independence.;, 

b) Article 11(3) to be amartded as follo~s: 

''- , 10% of his turnover 1 should be replaced by '5% of his 
turnover'; special rules should be laid down for persons 
who have just ente.r·ed the profession: 

- If appropriate, turnover should also be related to the 
turnover of the corresponding legal person; 

- Authorizations granted as an exceptj_on should be issued as 
far in advance as possible by the disciplinal'y authorities 
(or appropriate authorities); 

-- Turnover should include both revenue :fr·om statutory audits 
and any revenue from consultative activity 

-· Particulars O!l the breakdown of turnover should be notified 
regularly - and at least yearly --- to the disc.iplinary or 
appropriate authorities. 'Ihese particulars should 
comprise: 

Frequency distribution of tile various percentages of 
total tu:cnovel' accounted fol' by single clients 

.,-·· 
Breakdown of revenue into (i) revenue from statutory 
audits (and consultative activit~es having a close 
logical link with .such audits) and (ii) revenue from 
consultative activities having nothing to do with audits." 
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Another group of members is very disatisfied with th~ 

present Draft Article 11 as regards the independence of the auditor. 

Their point is that independence g_?.nno_! be guaranteed and 

that the wording of Article 11 should not even imply, let alone 

~ claim otherwise. They believe, however, that it should pri~arily 
• 

be the function of Member States to take appropx·iate measures con

cerning the independence of auditors. They would thereiore l:i.ke 

Article 11 to be prefaced by wording such as 

·'Member States shall take appropriate measures :i.n connec-
tion with the independence of audt ·::ors in line ,,.,i th the 
provi si.ons set out hele>w. ·' 

Article 11(1) should accordingly read: 

''Ari audl tor vrho is E>O circumstanced that, for any reason, 
there are doubts as to whethe}:' he would carry out Rn 
objective audit of a particular set of accounts should 
not pal'ticipate in the audit cf those· accounts. 1

' 

These members consider that th3 intention of the Commission 

would be better expressed if the following wording were used in 

J~rti,::le 11(2); 

"Ar. auditor of a compa:1.y's account:::; sha11 not, either. 
directly or through nnother person, ent,~r :Lnto any 
financj.al relationDhip on his own behalf with that 
company or any associated company if such relationship 
would impair his objectivity." 

On Ju~ticle 11(4), they think that the phl~ase "complete 

moral and financial independence'' is ob3cure. ~he concept is diffi

cult to define and impossible to achieve. Consequently, the Article 

should finish as follows: 

to carry out their duties as audj_tors with obje6ttvity 
and due coLscj_entiousness. '' 
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16. Article 12 

16.1. The li.st is to be brought up to date regularly and any 

interested party can examine it at any time. In these circumstances, 

a number of members consider it unnecessary to stipulate that the 

list is to be published every year. The members in question feel, 

however, that int{·)re:3ted pe .. rtiE::s should be able to obtain speciflc ;<~ 
paec~.~ula:cs fr0m the list, and not just be entitled to examin~~ it. 

These mE:mbers therefore propose deletin[S the word "annually" in 

Articls 12 ( ~::) , and ending the paragraph as follows; 

:: ... in order to 2xamine the exact list of approved· person~ 
or obtain specific particulars f:-om it." 

The Chairman 
of the 

Section for Industry, Commerce, 
Craf·t~ and Se·r·vice~3 

J. Ph. M. van CAMPEN 

'J:he Rapporteur 
of the 

Section for Industry, Commerce, 
Crafts and Services 

K. H. FRIEDRICHS 

The Secretary-General 
ot the 

Economic and Soctal Committee 

R. LOUE'I' 
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